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Advent help
: ideas + inspiration for preparing for Christmas, in good times + bad

“The whole hive knows that they will survive only if
they shiver together.”
- The Honey Bee from Advent Day 6 in All Creation Waits

“God has prepared earth like a cradle.”
-from the Advent liturgy of the Trappist monks in Of Gods and Men

“We need to be jolted out of our apparent self-su�ciency into
the place of real need so God can give (Themselves) to us.”
- Alan Jones

“Surely, I am coming quickly.” Amen. Come, Lord Jesus.
The grace of the Lord Jesus  be with all. Amen.

-the very last words of the Bible
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1 Spinning wheel of death….or life?
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http://gayleboss.com/all-creation-waits
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1588337/
https://www.spiritualityandpractice.com/explorations/teachers/view/63/alan-jones
https://biblehub.com/esv/revelation/22.htm
https://giphy.com/explore/spinning-wheel-of-death


HOW
A few years ago, some friends gave up electricity for Advent (true story), living by candlelight
in the mornings and evenings. I knew about creative fasts during Lent, but hadn’t considered
doing something for Advent, besides lighting the candles, opening the calendars, and reading
the devotionals. My imagination was sparked and each year since, I’ve approached Advent
with a little more of Lent’s vim + vigor, and it’s been rich. Below are some resources I’ve used
and gathered over the last few years. But first - some notes:

● Anything you see highlighted in purple is a LINK - click on that.
● I love resources and ideas but have learned that usually just picking 1-2 “things” to try is

realistic. So if you peruse this guide, I hope you do so in a “lectio divina” kind-of-way --
looking for the one or two things that “shimmer,” catch your attention, jump out at you,
or “call” to you in some way. I recommend holding onto that thing, and then just leaving
the rest. (Each Advent has enough trouble of its own.)

● On that note, if I had to  name Advent’s main invitation ,  I’d say it’s always some version
of getting more in touch with my longings, turning the volume “up” on desire - not down.
This is a play on the Christmas “wish list,”  an opportunity to awaken to and inhabit what
it is we long for - for ourselves, our lives, our loved ones, our world -  so that we come to
Christmas’ “good news of great joy for all people” in a state of vulnerability + aliveness.

● All the pregnancy, birth, baby and family imagery in Advent can be painful for those
who have experienced miscarriages, the loss of a child, unexplained infertility, or the
desire to be partnered or pregnant. If you are one of those - I hope you feel permission
to take care of yourself this season, skipping out on or focusing on only what you need
to. And I hope the rest of us will become increasingly sensitive to how triggering these
Christmas stories are for so many of our friends and family members.

● And in general - this “most wonderful time of the year” can simply also be the hardest
time of the year because of how it highlights who is near and dear to us, and who is not,
the families we do have, long to have, or no longer have. Despite the
commercialization and sentimentalism of Christmas prep here in North America - the
original Christmas was full of wonder and weeping, life and loss. So you and your
life-as-it-is is welcome to Advent, whether you’re in a season of gratitude or groping
(or both). This guide aims to make space for both - to rejoice with the Mary storylines
and weep with the Rachels. Here is a snippet from a beautiful liturgy that can remind us
how di�erently we all come to the same season:

Among us are some who arrive (in Advent) anxious.
Some who are lonely.
Some who su�er pain or sorrow.
May we in our joys find grace to enter the sorrows of others.
Among us are some who arrive (in Advent) rejoicing,
hearts made light by good news, good health, glad anticipation.
May we in our sorrows find grace to embrace the joys of others.
Amen.
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https://unfoldinglight.net/2019/12/27/xakn86gbc7drhslnryx7z46gwz97an/
https://rabbitroom.com/2018/10/hutchmoot-2018-to-begin-a-purposeful-gathering/


voices of advent
“The church history book that got hold of me told me that my own annual December sadness was no
reason for guilt. It was a sign of being wide awake in the world, awake enough to sense loss. And
furthermore, there was a way to engage that sadness. That way was Advent.”
- Gayle Boss in All Creation Waits

“I love people who teach children that most holidays are a product of capitalism and have little to do
with love—which would never celebrate massacre—which would never care about money or greed.”
- Alex Dimitrov in his poem Love

“Waiting patiently in expectation is the foundation of the spiritual life.”
- Simone Weil

“We are living in an era where action seems more important than ever. Words feel cheap and lots of
talking can feel like a luxury. Yet, what we talk about while we wait - for a baby, for a child to grow,
for a promise to be realized - is not just a filler in the story. Our talk - the words we craft, the stories
we tell, the injustices we lament, the songs we sing - becomes the story and the stories of those to
come.”
- Mickey ScottBey Jones

“In the Christian liturgical tradition, this season is one of penitence and preparation… We keep our
hand to the plow while we search the skies for signs of God’s presence.”
- Keep Watch With Me

He knows our need,our weakness is no stranger.”
- O Holy Night (by The Spirituals Choir)

“Real hope is hard. I confess how hard I find it to open daily to my own pain. Let alone hold my heart
open for a hope that‘s wide enough to envelop Aleppos, Haiti, Don Dale, Manus, Baghdad, Hebron,
the Great Barrier Reef. Or even just enough hope for reconciliation with those from whom I am
estranged this Christmas… Sometimes hope must be sung. Trust and trembling are heard in song.”
- Jarrod McKenna

“Sometimes tears are the glasses that we need to see Jesus.”
- Pope Francis

“It’s this radical simplicity that will save her. And deep within it, at the heart of her stillness, something
she has no need to name, but something we might call trust: that one day, yes, the world will warm
again, and with it, her life.”
- The Painted Turtle in All Creation Waits

“Make me a stone thrown at a tank.
Make me darkness to hide those fleeing from a desert.
Make me a vaccination in a free clinic.
Make me farmland never touched by chemicals.”
-Jeannie Alexander in her prayer Amma in Keep Watch With Me
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http://gayleboss.com/all-creation-waits
https://aprweb.org/poems/love0
https://christiansforsocialaction.org/about-us/our-team/micky-scottbey-jones/
https://www.abingdonpress.com/product/9781501876332/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_U9sEax4AoM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrEmnv4m55o4Jaw8I_38m1Q
http://gayleboss.com/all-creation-waits
https://www.abingdonpress.com/product/9781501876332/


“The assumption of spirituality is that always God is doing something before I know it. So the task is
not to get God to do something I think needs to be done, but to become aware of what God is doing
so that I can respond to it and participate and take delight in it.”
- Eugene Peterson

“Those of us with impossible prison sentences are exiles, modern scapegoats in the most profound
sense...if we can remember that even in exile God has not forgotten us - our names are etched upon
God’s heart. One day they could be etched upon the hearts of men and women again, so I hold on. I
struggle. Each day of my life I wait in Advent.”
- Jacob Davis, inmate #308056, Tennessee prison system

“There should always be more waiting than striving in a Christian’s prayer.”
- Evelyn Underhill

“In my psychiatric practice, how many times did I help patients cope with their feelings, tame the
power of their emotions. I no longer believe that was even helpful. Even when I assisted people in
uncovering long buried emotions,I rarely encouraged them to savor the life juice of the feelings
themselves –
the rich dark love nature of grief,
the warming fire of anger,
the subtle luminosity of loneliness,
the pure gut driving power of sexual desire,
or the exquisite clarity of fear…
For the most part what I did was I helped people cope.I have come to hate that word because to
cope with something you have to separate yourself from it. You make it your antagonist or enemy.
Like management, coping is a taming word, sometimes even a warfare word – wild untamed
emotions are full of life spirit. They don’t have to be acted out, but neither do they need to be tamed.
They are part of our inner wilderness. They can be just what they are.
God, save me from coping. God, help me join not separate.
Help me be with and in, not apart from. Show me the way of savoring, not controlling.
Dear God, hear my prayer, make me forever copeless.”
– Gerald May

“I now see that the Divine Silence is Advent, the time of cleansing, the time of preparing ourselves for
what’s to be, and what’s to come. It is the time for us to do our internal spiritual work, and a time for
us to use our despair to open our hearts to welcome the birth and baptism that will comfort us in
love.”
- Tarek Abuata

“When the mystery of God’s love breaks through into my consciousness, do I run from it? Or am I
virgin enough to respond from my deepest, truest self, and say something new, a “yes” that will
change me forever?”
—Kathleen Norris

“The heart of human identity is the capacity and desire for birthing. To be is to become creative and
bring forth the beautiful.”
- John O’ Donohue

“Would I invite John (the Baptist) to dinner? God, no. What would he say, sitting at my table in his
skins, licking honey from my knives. But I need John and his sharp tongue. And I need Emily (Dickinson)
and all her heavens and hells. Their wild words help me survive a wild world.”
- Padraig O’ Tuama
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Practices
If you enjoy the enneagram, read

through this short Enneagram
Sermon on Christmas and see if
any of their reactions or Jesus’

invitations call to you.

Read this poem and then write
one of your own, in order to
awaken to the goodness or

beauty in your life and in the
world.

Fasting is more associated with
Lent, but can be just as clarifying

in Advent. Read through this
fasting guide and wonder about

adopting a fast for Advent.

Limit your electricity for Advent
by using only candlelight at

breakfast or dinner

Finish this prayer 10x and see if
anything surprises you:

I want to want to
_____________.

Set an alarm early one morning
and go to a hilltop or  beach with

your housemates, family or
friends to watch the sunrise

Take a walk in your
neighborhood after dark

Find a Longest Night Service or
Blue Christmas in your area, or

one online (like this one - an
example from last year) and

invite a friend who is grieving

Read the Truth & Reconciliation
Commission of Canada’s

94 Calls To Action like an Advent
devotional - 4 “calls” a day

Read I’m Going to Start Living
Like a Mystic and write your own

I’m Going to Start Living Like a
(Mystic? Singer? Dancer? Artist? Lover?)
poem (thanks to The Artist’s Rule for this

one)

To become more aware of your
own longings, finish this sentence

10x in writing:
I’m waiting for _________ OR

I wish _____________

Find your city’s map of
Christmas-Light-Must-Sees and

caravan around one night (here’s
Victoria’s from last year)

Read Christmas by Frederick
Buechner

If you have kids, use the season
as an excuse to let them cook

with you more often

Try a conspiring prayer (or
contemplative, conversational,

or  crafted)

Go vegan or vegetarian for
Advent, or limit alcohol or

dessert to weekends.

Look up your city’s list of
Christmas parades, shows and
events and choose some new
thing to go to with friends or

family (here’s Victoria’s)

Set a timer for 20 min and try this
Lectio Divina with a Current

Event/News Story

Take social media and your
internet browsing apps o� your

phone for  Advent

Try these Guided Meditations on
Silence by David Benner

Listen to Katherine May on On
Being: How Wintering

Replenishes

List and “sign over” all genres of
your possessions, using this

“Divine Ownership Exercise” from
South African pastor Trevor Hudson

In honor of Jesus’ refugee status,
listen to how not to welcome a
refugee in 2021, via The Better

Samaritan (/my brother-in-law:))

Print this Prayer of Examen
Workbook and fill it out nightly

during Advent (or be guided the
Reimagining the Examen app)

Try this Guided Meditation for
Peace + Presence by Anna

Robinson @ Nomad
Read one of the 24 poems below

each day until Christmas Eve

Spend some time (with
housemates or kids?) seeing how

the rest of the world lives, via
Dollar Street

Write your own (5 or)
55 maxims for your own  life

If on January 1st you were to
describe December as a “win,”
what would have taken place in

you, your schedule, your
relationships?  →

← Name your top 1-3 priorities:

1.
2.
3.
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https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3Ab51e6477-7683-4f82-bb03-c131381c4872#pageNum=1
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3Ab51e6477-7683-4f82-bb03-c131381c4872#pageNum=1
https://aprweb.org/poems/love0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10xZ2Dg14-uu51rUnCiuIIc3gVQtjxZg2RoM6UMJac_c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10xZ2Dg14-uu51rUnCiuIIc3gVQtjxZg2RoM6UMJac_c/edit
https://peoplespresbyterian.org/longest-night/
http://trc.ca/assets/pdf/Calls_to_Action_English2.pdf
https://poets.org/poem/im-going-start-living-mystic
https://poets.org/poem/im-going-start-living-mystic
https://abbeyofthearts.com/books/the-artists-rule-nurturing-your-creative-soul-with-monastic-wisdom/
https://vancouverisland.ctvnews.ca/love-christmas-this-map-features-the-most-decorated-houses-in-greater-victoria-1.5217953
https://www.frederickbuechner.com/quote-of-the-day/2016/12/23/christmas
https://cupofjo.com/2021/05/cook-with-kids-waffles-mochi/
https://cupofjo.com/2021/05/cook-with-kids-waffles-mochi/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PSitwT_jHy1LndHwu2YxBZbSfajlr3_R8n56ZSYuQ4g/edit
https://www.todocanada.ca/christmas-holiday-events-victoria/
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:b660ed93-6704-4de0-9025-3fdd755f54c9
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:b660ed93-6704-4de0-9025-3fdd755f54c9
https://www.cascadialivingwisdom.com/silence-meditation
https://www.cascadialivingwisdom.com/silence-meditation
https://onbeing.org/programs/katherine-may-how-wintering-replenishes/
https://onbeing.org/programs/katherine-may-how-wintering-replenishes/
https://onbeing.org/programs/katherine-may-how-wintering-replenishes/
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3Ad30bdeeb-75dd-46f6-9fae-e7ba441a54b1
https://www.christianitytoday.com/better-samaritan/podcast/dont-underestimate-refugees-in-2021-they-may-be-just-energy.html
https://www.christianitytoday.com/better-samaritan/podcast/dont-underestimate-refugees-in-2021-they-may-be-just-energy.html
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A6b1dcad8-2ed8-448f-88d4-9f27caa18f8d#pageNum=2
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A6b1dcad8-2ed8-448f-88d4-9f27caa18f8d#pageNum=2
https://www.ignatianspirituality.com/reimagining-examen-app/
https://www.nomadpodcast.co.uk/meditations-for-isolation-peace-and-presence-n218/
https://www.nomadpodcast.co.uk/meditations-for-isolation-peace-and-presence-n218/
https://www.gapminder.org/dollar-street?
https://www.gapminder.org/dollar-street?
https://holycrossoca.org/newslet/0907.html


24 Poems for Advent

1. Early in the Morning by Li-Young Lee
2. The Poor by Roberto Sosa, trans. by Spencer Reece
3. Insha’ Allah by Danusha Lameris
4. Annunciation by Marie Howe
5. Did It Ever Occur To You That Maybe You’re Falling in Love? by Ailish Hopper
6. Love by Alex Dimitrov
7. Mary by Padraig J. Daly
8. The Moment by Marie Howe
9. I’m Going to Start Living Like a Mystic by Edward Hirsch
10.Those Who Carry by Anna Kamienska, trans. from Polish by David Curzon
11. On the Mystery of the Incarnation by Denise Levertov
12. The Patience of Ordinary Things by Pat Schneider
13. Prayer at Winter Solstice by Dana Gioia
14. God Our Mother by Allison Woodward
15. Thinking by Danusha Lameris
16. This is what was bequeathed us by Gregory Orr
17. The Risk of Birth by Madeleine L’Engle
18. Love After Love By Derek Walcott

19.Thaw by Edward Thomas

20.Rachel by Rev. Garnaas Holmes
21. Mimesis by Fady Joudah
22. Untitled by Thomas O’Gorman
23. Praise Song by Barbara Crooker
24. Making the House Ready for the Lord by Mary Oliver
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https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/48803/early-in-the-morning
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poetrymagazine/poems/55411/the-poor-56d237030735a
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/57445/inshaallah
https://onbeing.org/poetry/annunciation/
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poetrymagazine/poems/58636/did-it-ever-occur-to-you-that-maybe-youre-falling-in-love
https://aprweb.org/poems/love0
https://imagejournal.org/article/mary/
https://poets.org/poem/moment-0
https://poets.org/poem/im-going-start-living-mystic
https://www.journeywithjesus.net/PoemsAndPrayers/Anna_Kamienska_Those_Who_Carry.shtml
https://www.saltproject.org/progressive-christian-blog/on-the-mystery-of-the-incarnation-by-denise-levertov
https://gratefulness.org/resource/patience-of-ordinary-things/
https://www.firstthings.com/blogs/firstthoughts/2015/12/prayer-at-winter-solstice
https://godinallthings.com/2018/05/13/god-our-family-god-our-mother/
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/152787/thinking-5e501c75668a4
https://onbeing.org/poetry/this-is-what-was-bequeathed-us/
https://www.madeleinelengle.com/tag/poetry/
https://www.npr.org/2017/03/19/520708160/a-reading-of-derek-walcotts-love-after-love
https://poets.org/poem/thaw-0
https://unfoldinglight.net/2019/12/27/xakn86gbc7drhslnryx7z46gwz97an/
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/56351/mimesis
https://imagejournal.org/2020/12/13/untitled-poem-by-thomas-j-ogorman/
https://writersalmanac.publicradio.org/index.php%3Fdate=2005%252F11%252F05.html
https://www.americamagazine.org/arts-culture/2006/09/25/making-house-ready-lord


Prayers
Amma
By Jeannie Alexander

Amma,
Make me an instrument of  your fire.
Make me the breath in the lungs that scream for
justice.
Make me the tears on a mother’s face holding the
body of her child scorched by war.
Make me a stone thrown at a tank.
Make me the key to open cell doors.
Make me the darkness to hide those fleeing from a
desert.
Make me the ocean that guides a refugee’s boat.
Make me the scarf covering the face of Antifa.
Make me a vaccination in a free clinic.
Make me farmland never touched by chemicals.
Make me a guitar played by a prisoner’s hands.
Make me a song of joy on a child’s lips in Syria.
Make me, make me, keep making me, God, until
there is nothing left to transform,
And then let me dissolve into you.

A Night Prayer
From the New Zealand Prayer Book

Lord,
It is night.
The night is for stillness.
Let us be still in the presence of God.
It is night after a long day.
What has been done has been done;
What has not been done has not been done;
Let it be.
The night is dark.
Let our fears of the darkness of the world and of our
own lives rest in you.
The night is quiet.
Let the quietness of your peace enfold us,
And all dear to us,
And all who have no peace.
The night heralds the dawn.
Let us look expectantly to a new day,
New joys,
New possibilities.
In your name we pray,
Amen.

Blessing
By Dan Miller @ The Sacred Braid

May this season of darkness
Be a tunnel to light.
May this season of hope
Be a worthy keeper of your trust.
May this season of patient waiting
Be a safe harbor for your yearning.
May this season of new possibility
Give you reason to dream.
May this season of wintry grace
Break forth into a springtime of gratitude.
May this season of peace
Be the eye of your every storm.
May this season of joy
Teach you the power of rejoicing.
May this season of incarnation
Give you the courage to embody love.
May this season of extravagant love
Make you blush from its blessing.

Prayer
By Padraig O’ Tuama

In the name of the Bee
and of the Butterfly
and of the Breeze.
In the name of locust
and wild words
and wild honey.
In the name of bombs
and breathing
and brilliance.
In the name of escape,
and engagement
and armour.
In the name of everything
and nothing
and whatever will save us.
In the name of this small moment.
Yes this small moment.
This very small moment.
Amen.
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http://www.thesacredbraid.com


Now the Work of Christmas Begins
By Howard Thurman in The Mood of Christmas

When the song of the angels is stilled,
When the star in the sky is gone,
When the kings and princes are home,
When the shepherds are back with their flocks,
The work of Christmas begins:
To find the lost,
To heal the broken,
To feed the hungry,
To release the prisoner,
To rebuild the nations,
To bring peace among the people,
To make music in the heart.

Christmas Blessing
By Rev. Garnaas-Holmes@ Unfolding Light

May the coming of Christ
Deepen your wonder and widen your gratitude.

May the helpless child
Bring forth your tenderness and strengthen your
love.

May the gentle mother
Give you courage to embrace the holy and find the
divine in yourself.

May the child who shares our death
Bring light into your darkness and hope to your
weariness.

May the holy family in the stable
Open your heart to the poor, the homeless, the
refugee.

May the child sought by soldiers
Embolden you to cry out and empower you to resist
injustice.

May the angels who sing above you
Awaken your heart and surround you with beauty.

May the One Who Comes
Remind you of your belovendss and fill you with
kindness and mercy,
And give you joy.

Through the Coming Year
By Howard Thurman in Meditations of the Heart

Grant that I may pass through the coming year with
a faithful heart.

There will be much to test me and make weak my
strength before the year ends.

In my confusion I shall often say the word that is not
true, and do the thing of which I am ashamed.

There will be errors in the mind and great
inaccuracies of judgment.

In seeking the light, I shall again and again find
myself walking in the darkness.

I shall mistake my light for Your light and I shall drink
from the responsibility of the choice I make.

Nevertheless, grant that I may pass through the
coming year with a faithful heart.

May I never give the approval of my heart to error,
to falseness, to vanity, to sin.

Through my days be marked with failures,
stumblings, fallings, let my spirit be free so that You
may take it and redeem my moments in all the ways
my needs reveal.

Give me quiet assurance of Your love and presence.

Grant that I may pass through the coming year with
a faithful heart.
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https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/the-mood-of-christmas_howard-thurman/504259/item/13393475/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAkNiMBhCxARIsAIDDKNUR8Ldhs6v55bjUJlFDrWWN2cN506BlK804LYfr1gyllD6SnbTww-oaAn02EALw_wcB#idiq=13393475&edition=2035553
https://unfoldinglight.net
https://www.spiritualityandpractice.com/book-reviews/view/28498/meditations-of-the-heart


Books, Art + Music
Books

All Creation Waits by Gayle Boss (*my current favorite)
Keep Watch With Me by Claire Brown + Michael T. McRay
Silence and Other Surprising Invitations by Enuma Okoro
Preparing for Christmas with Richard Rohr
Songs for Shadows by Geez Magazine
Advent Book of Days: Meeting the Characters of Christmas (visio divina)
Wintering by Katherine May (not a traditional “devotional” but has a similar e�ect!)
Advent Devotionals from Paraclete Press

Online or Digital Devotionals
Biola’s 2021 Advent Project - online multimedia devotional
Salt’s Advent Resources
Digital Advent Reflections & Advent Liturgies for Families from The Transforming Center
Tips for Praying Liturgically with Children from The Transforming Center

Advent Art + Icons
Refugees: The Holy Family,
La Sagrada Familia,
Holy Family of the Streets,
Mother of God, St. Joseph by Kelly Latimore
Magnificat Series by Bruce Herman
Tahanan (Home) by Emmanuel Garibay
Tidings by Romare Bearden
The Holy Family by Gracie

Music
Refugee King sung by Liz Vice and Madison Cunningham
O Come O Come Emmanuel by Liz Vice
Advent Songs by Porter’s Gate
Advent by Liturgical Folk
New Holiday Album by HISS Golden Messenger
Fransiscan Friars of the Renewal Music - especially Rising
Salvation is Created featuring Aimee Wilson (BiFrost Arts)
The Spirituals Choir (like their O Holy Night )
Alana Levandoski’s Single First Advent (full Advent album releases Nov. 28)
Behold the Birth of Man, the Face of Glory by Sufjan Stevens
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http://gayleboss.com/all-creation-waits
https://www.abingdonpress.com/product/9781501876332/
https://bookstore.upperroom.org/Products/1112/silence-and-other-surprising-invitations-of-advent.aspx
https://store.cac.org/products/preparing-for-christmas
https://geezmagazine.org/store/item/songs-for-the-shadows
https://paracletepress.com/collections/devotionals-for-advent/products/an-advent-book-of-days
https://www.chapters.indigo.ca/en-ca/books/wintering-the-power-of-rest/9780593189481-item.html?s_campaign=goo-DSA_Books&gclid=CjwKCAiAv_KMBhAzEiwAs-rX1PV17Wvo9U0vOuLGPm31WFBFl5wVKUzuHZxoSFY1oqbakl2KMn5fEBoC71IQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://paracletepress.com/collections/devotionals-for-advent
https://ccca.biola.edu/events/2021/nov/28/advent-project-2021/
https://www.saltproject.org/progressive-christian-blog/advent-resource-round-up
https://transformingcenter.christianbook.com/advent-reflections-digital-version-weekly-prayers/9798985084900/pd/084901#CBD-PD-Description
https://transformingcenter.org/2021/10/family-liturgies-for-advent/
https://kellylatimoreicons.com/collections/downloadables/products/refugees-the-holy-family-1
https://kellylatimoreicons.com/collections/signed-print/products/la-sagrada-familia
https://kellylatimoreicons.com/collections/downloadables/products/holy-family-of-the-streets-1
https://kellylatimoreicons.com/collections/downloadables/products/mother-of-god-protectress-of-the-oppressed-digital-image
https://kellylatimoreicons.com/blogs/news/st-joseph
https://www.bruceherman.com/gallery/magnificat/
https://www.artway.eu/content.php?id=2731&lang=en&action=show
https://studiomuseum.org/collection-item/tidings
https://www.themodernsaints.com/product-page/holy-family-5x7-print
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=66RaKmBnfWQ
https://www.lizvice.com
http://www.madisoncunningham.com
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CIv06XMhm4P/?igshid=85huto22kmqr
https://www.theportersgate.com
https://liturgicalfolk.bandcamp.com/album/advent
http://www.hissgoldenmessenger.com
https://www.franciscanfriars.com/media/music
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZx35DP0WHc&list=PLXI4XKRle_gGRNdacQnV_jRb7yeWQ9Qye&t=57s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qf5MzJBxLCQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrEmnv4m55o4Jaw8I_38m1Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_U9sEax4AoM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXvi3GmmdrTeMzub4kc3_uQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=icMIrizsOh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XVeCjsV3Sg8


Online Advent Retreats

Calling from Wild Edges pre-Advent Workshop (A Rocha Canada, Wild Church +
Emmaus Community)  - Sat. Nov. 27th 10am-2pm PST, virtual

Holy Dark: Advent with Black Liturgies - 4 Sunday evening sessions with Cole Arthur
Riley and friends, starting Nov. 28th, 2021, free with preorder of her new book

Illuminated Advent 2021 with Jan Richardson Nov. 28 - Dec. 27th, $90 USD

Contemplative Outreach’s Lumen Divina - Advent 2021 Retreat (and other Advent
workshops/courses) - Friday Nov. 26th until Xmas eve (online)

Birthing the Holy with Christine Valters Paintner - 3 hours (9am-Noon PST), Sat. Dec.
4th, $50 USD

Monasteries of the Heart’s Spark Advent Day Retreat (online) Saturday December 11th
11am-4pm EST - $25

Trinity Retreat Center’s Spencer Reece Retreat: Session 1: Trust, Session 2: Faith,
Session 3: Hope, Session 4: Peace, Session 5: Love,
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https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/calling-from-the-wild-edges-advent-workshop-tickets-195319655347?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScHSsg80BT4Qs5qiyQcixeKceOLK2OVwcANtdr87-gdTCBYUw/viewform
https://www.janrichardson.com/illuminated2021
https://www.spiritualityandpractice.com/ecourses/course/custom/61/lumen-divina-2021-a-retreat-for-advent
https://www.spiritualityandpractice.com/ecourses/course/view/10295/birthing-the-holy
https://www.monasteriesoftheheart.org/ecourse/spark-advent-light-retreat-o-antiphons?mc_cid=1ff46e211b&mc_eid=cbd6a1d997
https://fb.watch/8ZrP-FHLMQ/
https://fb.watch/8ZrRKY-RPV/
https://fb.watch/8ZrNrIEf5s/
https://www.facebook.com/trinityretreatcenter/videos/878436692811102
https://www.facebook.com/trinityretreatcenter/videos/594985818404112


Gifts
Sarah Bessey’s Gift Guide To Empower (“Every single one of these shops empowers others,
lifts up the oppressed, embraces ethical and equitable business practice, inspires change,
cooperates with the marginalized, or turns poverty to prosperity in some way”)

Kelly Latimore’s Saints Wall Calendar 2022

Finding a list of black-owned businesses in your area and buying goods + GCs from
those (here’s a list for Victoria, as well as this pictorial one)

Modern Saints by Gracie

Cole Arthur Riley’s debut book, This Here Flesh, coming 2.22.22 & avail. for preorder

Why We Fight: Roots of War and Paths to Peace , coming April 19, 2022 & available
for pre-order (and by another brother-in-law :))

Christian Seasons Calendar by University Hill Congregation in Vancouver, BC, and has
the lectionary readings for the year printed on Sundays and holidays

Goose Co�ee - a friend’s new, delicious, (literally at home) roasted local Victoria
co�ee (and they come in these cool reusable metal tins)

Rebels + Saints: A Perpetual Movement Calendar by Geez (and other Geez merch)

Prayer Candles by Kelly Latimore

Orange Shirt Products by Victoria Orange Shirt Day (the Hoodie! Discovery co�ee!)

Buy One Gift One Poetry Magazine Subscriptions or Image Journal Subscription

Moma Design Store’s Activity Book Section or Under $50 gifts or the stu� that’s
supposed to be for Kids

Solar Powered Rainbow Maker by Uncommon Goods (for those fewer, though
treasured, days of sunshine)

...speaking of rainbows… happy advent waiting :)
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https://www.sarahbessey.com/christmas-gift-guide-2021
https://kellylatimoreicons.com/collections/wall-calendar/products/2022-wall-calendar
https://www.iheartradio.ca/cfax-1070/news/buy-black-victoria-woman-urges-people-to-support-black-owned-businesses-1.12599942
http://www.wdyhmakinghistory.com
https://www.themodernsaints.com
https://colearthurriley.com
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/636263/why-we-fight-by-christopher-blattman/
https://christiancalendar.squarespace.com
https://goosecoffee.ca
https://geezmagazine.org/store/item/rebels-and-saints-a-perpetual-movement-calendar-for-kids
https://geezmagazine.org/store/merch/
https://kellylatimoreicons.com/collections/prayer-candles
https://victoriaorangeshirtday.com/our-store/
https://poetryfoundation.secure.darwin.cx/G1Y0BG8P?utm_source=Poetry+Foundation&utm_campaign=c801e68f71-Magazine_Holiday_Promo_COPY_04&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ff7136981c-c801e68f71-269076242&mc_cid=c801e68f71&mc_eid=a56307e0da
https://imagejournal.org
https://store.moma.org/books/activity-books
https://store.moma.org/gifts/under-50
https://store.moma.org/kids-1
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/solar-rainbow-maker-window-charm

